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IEB-8 PET CREMATOR 
GEM IEB-8

MAIN FEATURES:

› Cremation capacity: 25-30 kg/h
› Safety load capacity: 100 kg
› Operation: individual or collective load

GEM guarantees meeting the operation 
requirements established by the European 
Parliament Resolution EC Nr. 177/2002, especially 
concerning what is specified in Annex IV for small 
capacity incinerators (less than 50 kg/h, applicable 
to GEM IEB/8) and European Regulation Nr. 
142/2011. 
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GEM IEB-8 plant is suitable for companies expecting a small volume
of cremations (up to 1.000 animal cremations a year). This type is
perfectly suitable both for individual cremations and for the execution
of small volumes of collective cremations. The cremation chamber can
include animals of small and medium-sized up to 100 kg of total weight.

MAIN FEATURES:

› Stainless steel exhaust duct - maintenance - free
› Casing in non-corrosive material with refractory coating of 76,2 mm to
 guarantee high strength, durability and safety
› Nozzle in stainless steel - it assures an adequate combustion gas flow
 during the cremation process
› Operating controls - standard touch-screen. The control based on PLC
 simplify and automate the functioning of the crematorium for the 
 personnel’s benefit
› Wall structure and insulation thickness - structure with multimaterial
 thickness of 304 mm to guarantee a maximum duration and
 thermal efficiency
› Floor of the cremation chamber - thanks to the high temperature, our
 particular cremation hearth guarantees the absence of organic material 
 in ashes, allows faster cremation times and reduces the consumption
 of fuel to the minimum
› Load door with lock and security block - a manual counter - weight
 system closes and blocks totally the opening to guarantee a practical
 operation and completely safe
› Round vault ceiling - superior structural integrity, low maintenance,   
 long life
› Full recovery system - the recovery of cremated remains is fast and safe
 thanks to the hopper collection

LEADING DIMENSIONS

Total Height..............................................2.200 mm
Total Length..............................................2.350 mm
Total Width...............................................1.550 mm
Weight........................................................8.000 kg
Fuel......................................Natural gas, GPL, Diesel
Electrical data.............................................400 Volts

PET CREMATOR GEM IEB-8
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We reserve the right to change the specification, dimensions and quality 
of materials from time to time, so long as the alteration is minor or an 
improvement to the said product. 


